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BCDEFFGHIEJIGKLDJMDDKNOHGPDKDEKQJCDRIFSGTPRGFJEJDHEKHDR
UVWEXCEFLDDKFJYQIDQTGRGZDRJMGQDHEQDFU[X\]OHGPDKD
HEKIKCILIJVWEHDNN^RGMJCEKQPRGNITDREJIGKU_`aX`YPRD^YNEJD
JYbGRFYPPRDFFGR^DKDFUcX`EKQNGMDRGdIQEJIZDefgQEbE^D
UhX\iKHRDEFDQPNEFbENOHGPDKDNDZDNFHEKNGMDRJCDRIFSGTVWE
Uj`kX\lGMDZDR`NOHGPDKDELFGRPJIGKIFCI^CNOEFFGHIEJDQMIJC
QIDJHGbPGFIJIGK`IKPERJIHYNER`JCDEbGYKJGTTEJUmXGRHENHIYb
UnX\iKHGKFIFJDKJNOHGPDKDDdPGFYRDEKQVWEGYJHGbDFCEZDLDDK
GLFDRZDQIKfGKolIFPEKIHpNEHSUflpXbDKEKQfGKolIFPEKIH
qCIJDUflqXVWEPEJIDKJFU[rX\gRDHDKJFJYQOGKQIDJEROIKJESD
EKQBsVtuu_vwtxPRGJDIKDdPRDFFIGKIKQIHEJDQJCEJNOHGPDKD
IKJESDHGYNQNGMDRJCDRIFSGTQDEJCTGRwtxoTYFIGKPGFIJIZD
HEFDFLOhcy`LYJMEFKGJDzDHJIZDTGRwtxoTYFIGKKD^EJIZDHEFDF
U[[X\wtxoTYFIGKKD^EJIZDHEFDFERDbGFJNOGLFDRZDQIKflp
VWEPEJIDKJFHGbPERDQJGflq VWEPEJIDKJFU[_X\gNJCGY^C
E^^RDFFIZDVWEPEJIDKJFHGYNQLDKD{JTRGb JESIK^EKDdJRE
EbGYKJGTNOHGPDKDU[aX`|oHROPJGdEKJCIKIFbGRDDzDHJIZD
EJPRGJDHJIK^flpFE^EIKFJE^^RDFFIZDVWEU[cX\}TKGJD`TGR
JCDCDENJCO`bDJELGNIHFOKQRGbDoTRDDPGPYNEJIGK`KGFI^KI{HEKJ
REHIENQIzDRDKHDFIKNOHGPDKDIKJESDCEZDLDDKGLFDRZDQU[hX\
~GRJCIFFESD`IJIFKDHDFFEROJGDdPNGRDJCDEFFGHIEJIGKLDJMDDK
NOHGPDKDDdPGFYRDEKQRIFSGTVWEEbGK^flpEKQflqbDK\
VRDZIGYFRDFDERHCFY^^DFJFJCDNEHSGTNOHGPDKDHGKFYbPJIGK
IKflpbDKHGYNQLDEJJRILYJDQJGJCDIKQIZIQYENNDZDNGT
SKGMNDQ^D`YFE^DGTFYPPNDbDKJENQIDJF`HYNJYRENZENYDF`EKQ
FGHIGDHGKGbIHFJEJYF\pNEHSbDKHGbbGKNOCEZDENGMDRYFE^D
GTFYPPNDbDKJENQIDJFJCEKqCIJDbDKU[jX\BCIFHGYNQLDQYD
JGFGHIGDHGKGbIHTEHJGRF`FYHCEFNEHSGTCDENJCIKFYREKHDGR
RD^YNERZIFIJFMIJCEPRIbEROHERDPRGZIQDRU[jX\WYNJYRENPREHJIHDF
EKQZENYDFQIHJEJDJCDQIDJEROPRDTDRDKHDFGTPDGPNDTRGbZEROIK^
HYNJYRDFEKQLEHS^RGYKQF\uIKHD_r[c`VWEJRDKQFCEZDHCEK^DQ
MIJCEKELYKQEKHDGTKDMHEFDFEKQKDMQDEJCFU[jX\BCIF
HEKENNLDJESDKIKJGHGKFIQDREJIGKMCDKDdEbIKIK^ITEREHIEN
QIFPERIJODdIFJFIKJCDIKJESDGTNOHGPDKDJGRDQYHDJCDRIFSGTVWE
QDZDNGPIK^IKEQYNJbDK\
BCDPRGFJEJDoFPDHI{HEKJI^DKUVugXLNGGQJDFJIFEKDzDHJIZD
LYJHGKJRGZDRFIENbDJCGQJGQIE^KGFIFJCDRIFSGTVWE\iK
^DKDREǸc\rKEKG^REbFPDRbINNINIJDRUK^b]XGTLNGGQIFEMDNNo
EHHDPJDQHYJGzZENYDTGRVWERIFS\tDHDKJDZIQDKHDIKQIHEJDF
TRDDVugNDZDǸPRGFJEJDCDENJCIKQDdU[kX`VugZDNGHIJOU[mX`
EKQcFHGRDU[nXFCGYNQENFGLDHGKFIQDRDQIKVWEFHRDDKIK^
TGRbGRDEHHYREJDQIE^KGFIF\g^DIFGKDGTJCDFJRGK^DFJRIFS
TEHJGRFJCEJRDYIRDDdJREEJJDKJIGKMCDKFHRDDKIK^FYFHDPJILND
VWERIFSPGPYNEJIGKF\sDKIKJCDIRDERNOhrFJGNEJDRjrF
HGYNQLDKD{JTRGb JESIK^JCDVug JDFJU_rX\sDKOGYK^DR
JCEKhhGRGNQDRJCEKkrERDKGJRDHGbbDKQDQJGYKQDR^G
EFHRDDKIK^JDFJYKNDFFIJIFPRGPGFDQLOJCDbDKJCDbFDNZDF
9 32 158245369 3269



U_[X\flpbDKGRbDKMIJC{RFJoQD^RDDRDNEJIZDFMCGMDRD
QIE^KGFDQMIJCVWEERDECI^CoRIFSPGPYNEJIGK`EKQJCDRDTGRD
FCGYNQHGKFIQDRJESIK^JCDVug JDFJDERNOU__X\}JCDRRIFS
TEHJGRFFYHCEFpGQOsEFFiKQDdUpsiXU_aX`FbGSIK^CIFJGRO
U_cX`PGZDRJOIKHGbDREJIGUVitXU_hX`DQYHEJIGKNDZDNU_jX`EKQ
bERIJENFJEJYFU_kX`FCGYNQLDJESDKIKJGEHHGYKJEF^DKDREN
HGKTGYKQDRFMCDKbDEFYRIK^JCDRIFSGTVWETGRHDRJEIKJOPDF
GTDdPGFYRDF\
BCDPYRPGFDGTJCIFFJYQOIFJGDdPNGRDMCDJCDRNOHGPDKD
IKJESDPNEOFEQIzDRDKJRGNDIKVWEPRDZDKJIGKEbGK^QIzDRDKJ
REHD^RGYPF\qDHGKFJRYHJDQEbYNJIZERIELNDNG^IFJIHRD^RDFFIGK
bGQDNYFIK^QEINONOHGPDKDIKJESDTRGb JCDJGJENQIDJEF
JCDDdPGFYRDZERIELNDEKQJCDRIFSGTVWEEFJCDGYJHGbD\
lGM KYbDRIHENHGKTGYKQDRF`FYHCEFE^D`psi`Vit`EKQ
QDFHRIPJIZDZERIELNDF`ERDEFFGHIEJDQMIJCJCDRIFSGTVWEMDRD
JDFJDQFDYDKJIENNOZIEFJREJI{HEJIGKEKENOFIFETJDRHGK{RbIK^
JCEJREHDEHJFEFEbGQDREJGR\BG IKZDFJI^EJDMCOflp
IKQIZIQYENFHGKFYbDNDFFNOHGPDKDJCEKflq IKQIZIQYENF`
FYL^RGYPHGbPERIFGKFMDRDHGKQYHJDQLEFDQGKPRDFDNDHJDQ
QDbG^REPCIHEKQFGHIGDHGKGbIHTEHJGRFJCEJMDRDFI^KI{HEKJNO
EFFGHIEJDQMIJCJCDRIFSGTVWE\

< >?2

qDDdJREHJDQEKQHGbLIKDQTGYRHGKFDHYJIZD_oODERFYRZDO
HOHNDQEJEFDJFU_rra_rrc`_rrh_rrj`_rrk_rrm`_rrn_r[rX
TRGbJCDuWDKJDRFTGReIFDEFDWGKJRGNflgfwuQEJEFDJTGR
JCIFFJYQO\gJGJENGTjakbENDEQYNJFE^DQLDJMDDKhhEKQ
khODERFGNQ`MIJCEHGbPNDJDQRDFPGKFDJGJCDYDFJIGKFGK
NOHGPDKDIKJESDEKQERDHGRQDQVugNDZDǸMDRDIKHNYQDQU_mX\
BCDNOHGPDKDHGKFYbPJIGKNDZDNTRGb QIDJEROMEFHGNNDHJDQ
TRGbJMGoQEOQIDJEROIKJDRZIDMYDFJIGKKEIRDFGKJGJENKYJRIDKJ
IKJESDF`LEFDQGKRDHENNRDFPGKFDFTRGb FYRZDOPERJIHIPEKJF\
gFEKEJIGKENFYRZDO`flgfwuYFDFbYNJIFJE^D`FJREJI{DQ`EKQ
PRGLELINIJOHNYFJDRIK^FEbPNIK^bDJCGQFYKQDRJCDFYPDRZIFIGK
GTJCDfEJIGKENWDKJDRTGRlDENJCuJEJIFJIHFGTJCDWeWU_nX\
iTPERJIHIPEKJFbDJJCDFDNDHJIGKHRIJDRIE`EKIKoPDRFGKTEHDo
JGoTEHDIKJDRZIDMMEFHGKQYHJDQEJJCDPERJIHIPEKJFCGbDLO
JREIKDQFJEz\iKQIZIQYENQDbG^REPCIH`CDENJCEKQKYJRIJIGK
QEJEMDRDHGNNDHJDQJCRGY^CDdEbIKEJIGK\iKEQQIJIGK`HGNNDHJDQ
LNGGQEKQYRIKDFEbPNDFTRGb JCDPERJIHIPEKJFMDRDFDKJJG
NELGREJGRIDFTGRTYRJCDREKENOFIFU_nX\BCDfEJIGKENWDKJDR
TGRlDENJCuJEJIFJIHFtDFDERHCwJCIHFtDZIDM pGERQRDZIFDQ
EKQEPPRGZDQJCDFYRZDOPRGJGHGNUarX\pDTGRDFJERJIK^JCD
QEJEHGNNDHJIGKPRGHDFF`EPEPDRoLEFDQIKTGRbDQHGKFDKJMEF
FI^KDQLODZDROPERJIHIPEKJ\}YRFJYQOMEFRDZIDMDQEKQ
EPPRGZDQLOJCDiKFJIJYJIGKENtDZIDMpGERQGTEZIDRKIZDRFIJO
GT]GYIFIEKE\
282295123852
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